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Factory clearance sale 
Excellent prices on pool covers and accessories during July only 

We have a number of items in our factory that are perfectly good but need to be sold as ‘seconds’. These 
pool covers are in 100% working order but are being cleared at factory prices.  

 
1. Multiple Weld GeoBubble Pool Covers 
Thermal / bubble pool covers with a couple of joins in the width / length as opposed to minimal 
welds within the material. Joins are almost invisible! 
 

2. Solid Safety Covers 
Good as new child safety pool covers to seal off the pool and prevent child drownings. 
 

3. Rollup Stations 
To help with use of large GeoBubble pool covers. These Rollup Stations may have a scratch or 
two but nothing that would not happen a month into being around a pool.  
 
To order, call or email info@powerplastics.co.za with accurate measurements and we will 
walk you through the order process.   

11 Harris Drive, Ottery, Cape Town.  Tel: 021 703 5880 

Visit www.powerplastics.co.za or email us on info@powerplastics.co.za.   

Follow us on Facebook too! 

Did you know? An uncovered 
8x4m pool loses 105 litres a day 
to evaporation! 
 

GeoBubble pool covers are the most affordable 

way to stop 98% evaporation and maintain the 

right water levels to run your filter without using 

City water or grey water for top ups (which 

damages pool covers and pool pumps). Leaving 

a pool empty or half full can result in the shell 

collapsing or lifting out the ground. (see right). 

 

Did you know? A child is more likely to die from drowning than in a 
motor vehicle accident? 
The PowerPlastics Solid Safety Cover forms a complete barrier over the pool with tamperproof 

fastenings for ultimate peace of mind when it comes to pool safety. Better still, because the 

water is covered, you get water, power and chemical savings as well as safety benefits from 

one cover.  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/PowerPlastics-Pool-Covers/101362646646739?ref=ts&fref=ts
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